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Give Your Car Jl "Brake"
WE SPECIALIZE IN
AUTOMOTIVE
MfCUANICAL-fLfCTRICAL-BODY WORk
Cars Called for and Delivered.
RECEIVE OUR ESTIMATE ON
YOUR NEXT JOB
r.O.Box ADfLAIDf MOTORS LTD
166 ST. JOHN'S, NF"LD.
Dial 3015
. 3016
3017
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~A FEW OF OUR
GOOD SI:LLI:RS
"Nuuweet" Sliced Bacon ~~
}I, lb. Packets. 6 lb. Cartons.
"Morning Glory" Bacon
7 to 9 lb. sides.
"Nuuweet" Boneless Hams
In Vilking case! 12 to 14/16 avge.
"Luxury" Boiled Hams
6 to 8 lb. a\'ge. An Epicureaa Treat.
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery BuUer
2 lb. Slab,.
"Duchess" Potato Sticks (C..loo.)
FRANK McNAMARA Ltd.
QUI:I:N STRI:I:T.
",lADY TO SERVl
Brookfield
Ice Cream
FOR DESSERT
TAKE IT HOME IN THE
TRAY PACK
WI~h Men ~oWhom a Sm.r~
Appearance Really Ma~~er.
SCI[NTIFIC
(llANO-BUILT) .
CLOTU IN fi
Does Make a Dlfferenoe I
THE LONDON, NEW YORK &: PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
SPORTING GOODS
HOCKEY STICKS
IQ
Hockey Equipment
STEERING SLEDS
AND ALL
SPORTING GOODS
Kup it in tJ... Ie. Cub. Compartmnlt
of your Rqrig#rato,.
q;ro~
UM'TIO Dial 5016. St. John's, N. F.
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We wish to extend to our cus-
tomersandfrlends the Season's
Greetings and hope that the
NEW YEAR will bring joy
and gladness to you and yours.
TUf STANDARD MANUfACTURINfi CO., LTD.
WATER §TREET, EAST. ST. JOUN'S
I*s••@$•••••••~••••s:
: With~ ~II Best Wishes .P§. :
: for Christmas I
• •: and the New Year •
: from
: J. B. Mitchell &Son, Limited
: COMMISSION MERCHANTS
••••••••••••••••••
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
AVALON IfLffUONf SYSTfM
Thompson Products I
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices and specifications Given lor
Any Model Whatever Your Car I".
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEAVER'S LANE, St. John's. Di.1 Phone '355
FOR ALL
A.utomobiles, aU.5eS, Trucks,
Traclor" and LeadIng Alrcrall.
AN ENQUIRY WILL REPAY YOU.
Have your Mutor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar. Crank Shaf
Grinding and Equipped with Thompson Motor
Parts and Bearings, Chassis Part.s.
I al\ways ask for ROYAL
... 'they're TOPS I
The"ROYALI
line of drinks;
ORANGE •.
LIME .••
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE.
BIRCH ••.
ROOT, .•
GRAPE • • •
JUICE E LEMO,~
The Royal
Aerate:! Water
Company.
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IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S,
FOR
10 ',;J
WALL PAPERS.
Cb~ Conr~d~ration Cif~
Jlssociation 7(/U
has been doing business continuously in Newfound-
land for over 65 years, and is firmly orJitanized to
live most efficient Life Insurance Service to the
people of this country.
E.P. LUSH
DIVISIONAL MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNOLAND
Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
TI:LI:PnONI:-D1al 5055
Cosy in Wlnler ••• Cool in Summer
When you insulate your home with
GYPROC WOOL you provide for
utmost warmth and comfort on
chilly days of winter. You also
ensure acool, liveable home duringI scorching days of summer . . .
Harvey Lumber &: Hardware Limited
:OEALERS
Main Offi~e. 253 Duckworth. Stred. Di.1 Pilone 3229
Lumber Office, Water Sinet East 6911
MOTTO FOR 1952: I
'AM81T10N, LIKE ATORRENT, NEVER LOOKS BACK'
ESTABLISHED '906
You can do no better ;<!lJ
than contact
W. R. Goobie, Ltd.
The Brirbttlt aad Larrest Variety Store
iD Nlwfoundland.
JUST oPPosITe THe GI:NeR4L POST orrlce,
ST. JOHN'S
Evercrete Products
For Pres~:~:~;t:T~:;fsr:~n;l:anr~. Painting, 4::
Full part,~ular$ furnMIIJ 0"" appl;catf·ort..
Central Services & Motor Co., Ltd.
George Sl., at Post Olllee Square
ST. JOHN'S. NfLU. PHONe 51Stl
FIRE INSURANCE s,;O
SQUIRES, SAUNDERS & CAREW
AGENTS
National Assurance Company of Ireland
198 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S.
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SEE US TO-DAY
.------------------~ .....................•
F. E. Best & Co.
FOR THE
Finest Values
'"-IN- \.
USED CARS
AND
TRUCKS
Marshall Motors, Ltd.
Chrysler Plymouth ~FARGO
ST. JOHN'S. OKA
WALDEGRAVE ST.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
General Uardware
Kitchen Chrome Sets
Floor Canvas
Canvas Mats
~
\0 Canvas Squares
Canvas Runners
Window Glass
ALSO FULL STOCK OF
CHRSTMAS TOYS
Prices Jus' Same as Mainland
••••••••••••••••••••••
>
, DOMESTIC
SHORTENING
~r
for all Baking rurposes
USE
• PROTECT THE HOME
;:\ YOU'RE PROUD OF I
~~ WlTfi A
"Guardian"
Fire Insurance
Policy
-- "PHONE 5101 for Fan Rat.. aod D.t&ila- '"I
No ObIiraUon A Product of
T. & M. WINTER LTD. led r k L' 't d
OKA ana a at ers' Iml e
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH ~ ..
~
Empire HaD, Gower St. ,,!J Phone 3847
Job
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Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
General Merchan'ts St. John's, Newfoundland
IMPORTERS of Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, Fishing
Supplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.
EXPORTERS 01 Frozen Cod and Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil,
Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.
INSURANCE AGENTS offering Fire, Automobile,
and Marine Coverage.
MAX J. LAWLOR
~ ..
Highest Quality Meats.
Sausages a Speolalty.
TtlepboDt «83. 158 Duckworth Street
lawrence 8rothers, limited.
CARRIAGE aad SLEIGH BUILDERS,
A.to.obiln Paiated aM Hooda Reconred. {
Embalming and Funeral Directing
au.,dlOd t•.
DI.I 2705 rocIO,,)' 0101 2236, Night ••d "GU••
P. O. DOlll I!S08Z.
139 Gower Street. St. Jobn'so Nfld.
RAWLINS CROSS· GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHV, L TO.
_UEALEK IN- ,.6"
Provisions, fine Groceries, fruits,
TELEPHONE·5168
<%-'--...........£~
ASK FOR IoU'!.
BROWNING HARVEY
LIMITED
UKA II
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR 7-
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
'" MANUFACTURED BY ..
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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FOR
RU-BER-OID
ROOFING
Wall Board
Paints
Electric Pumps
Plumbing and
Heating
Supplies
WILSIL LIMITED
OF MONTREAL.
~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
Office and RefriltratioD Chambers
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
GORDON SCAMMELL
HEADQUARTERS
I~"~
MANAGER.
Write or call for Prices aDd InformatioD.
To all our
Customers '0
And Friends
We wish to
Extend
McGuire's
Bakery, Ltd.
S~ason's
6r~~tings
and thank you for
your patronage
in the past.
Telephone 2657
GO TO
If YOU REQUIRE THE
P. O. Box E5018.
PRIVATe DRANC" EXC"ANGE,
CoDDKtin, all Deparlmub - • 3166
Night and "oliday Connections I
G..ua1 Offic. 3167
SlUppiDr Office 3168
BENNETT AVENUE, NEAR LESTER'S FIELD.
GUS LAWLOR
ALL SIZES
A.G~8ARNES
Plate Glass
P. O. Box 319
(
Highest Quality Meats
AND SATISfACTORY SERVICE.
I LeMarOhant Road ":"--':P:h~on:"~63~2~'e=============
6'>
\
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w. A~(jlJS R~ID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
'71~
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND),
The Oldes~ Acciden~ Office in ~he World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and alI classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING, ST. JOHN'S.
S LS DIAMONDS ~­
&WATC"ES~
BULOVA
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
MANUfACTURf:D bY
01 STRI BUTORS
GILBARCO OIL BURNERS
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, St. Job'..
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
Jio-J 74 Duckworth Str~et., opp. Custom Houu.
.. COOK and HEAT \Nlt.h OIL."
Phone 3066. P. O. BOx E t51ee.
K~nn~<lY'S Dan<l (olion
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
AND
MORE
SL
MORE
Pr:OPLf:
BUY Ttlf:
[\If:RY DlY
WAY
s39- 75 .w,
55.00 DOWN. S2.oo Wft:KLV • Smart I
• CollovenieDt
FiDelt OualitJ eaaranletd Watchu aDd I
Jewelry il.Me 011 Badrd Teruu.
17 JI:Wf:LS
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Tarred Cotton Lines
Herring Nels and
Netting
Wrapping Twines
Es1:abllshed 1882
BrODze Medal for Twiae••
London ruben•• ExbibitiOD, 1883.
Briti.h Empire ExbibitioD, 1924 - 1925
WHOLESALE ONLY.
The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
(Sisal "~~T"...~'D) While Cotton Twines
AWARDS,
Silnr Medal for Rope.
Banking Cables
Hemp Cordage
Oakum
Culch)
I'}
THE VERY P'INUT
Mana : Ilil"2IiIE9!l::sa::;;as:!1!ISlI~iElIEllIa!.
THE BEST
-ni*""
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
Shipped In Tin Lined Darrel••
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
w. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trade BuildiDI. St. John's, Newfoundland
WHY NOT?
Shop early this Christmas, wJlile assort-
ment. are complete-while salespeople
are unhurried - then sit back with the
comfortable feeling that dlis is one year
when you've avoided the last minute
hustle and confusion.
TU[ N[WFOUNOLANO OUART[RLY.
Vol. U.-No. 3 -DEC., 1951. 80 cents per yUl'.
When Newfoundland Helped to Save Canada
8, DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J. D. (Dodor Juris) Ph.D.
G,e'.ole 0' Do,ton, New York. Cohlmble. lowe Slal••nd RUlli"" UnlvCl"lfIe•• Tho College. 0' Lew 0' St. Po .. 1
end Mlnneopoll•• Dlplo",_ In Inte,.ollonol 4f1.,1,.. Uol".,sll)' 01 Mlone.ole.
(CONTINUED rao)t L4ST ISSUEj
BY WAY OF PREFACE.
a GAIN I have to record rny thanks tothose who by radio. the press and per·sonal letters to me hav~ demonstratedthe genuine inttlrest of Newfoundland-
ers in the untold hiltory of our people. I heu from
a proles~ional man:
., Think they merit a high place i. the
archive. of our Island's hi'ltory. . dealing as
Ihe)' do, with untold exploits of Newfound-
landers."
Another Writes Mel
.. I can assure you that the article. you are
contributing are read with hen interest. I
speak for my fellow-workers as well as myself."
An enterprising reporter in a 51. John'. paper
of July 28th dedar~d
" They fOllght at Kingston, they foulht at
Fort Erie, they fougbt at Fort Mackinaw," etc.
The Canadilln authorities, in general, only oredit
them II being at Kinistoll OR garrison duty. How-
ever it.o happens that I had jUlt forwarded my
next article, presenting evidence thatl in an attack.
on Kingston as early a.!l November 10th, 1812, the
Newfoundland Regiment had .!lorn. of it. membars
aboard the "Royal George" and helped to defend
the harbour.
Other evidences of action there, iA which the
Newfoundlaader,;; took part, will appear later. How-
ever, I wish to thank the reporter for anticipating
what was to appear later.
1 am no", thoroughly co"vinced that there wa.•
scarcely any conflict in this Canadian war in which
Newfoundland was not repreiented, anel every 5tate~
ment I shall make has the authority of documentary
or other reliable evidence duly quoted.
Chrysler'. Fieldl Novemher 11th, 1813.
Authoritits state that "every human element of
Canadian defence was represented in this ... vic-
CAI'E llROVI.E, SOUTtlKRN SllORE, NF"LD.
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tory II (Wood, Sekct DtXu»lmls, etc .. Vol. I, p. 89).
That the enemy recognized it as such, we Te~d in
tb. AnurUan lVukly Arusmrer (Philadelphia)
of May 11th, 1814. a despatch from Governor
Prevo.t to Earl Bathunt that;
., The: signal defeat experienced by the enemy
at Chate:auguay River and near Chrysler's Fum
have relieved both provinces from the pr«Hure
of the army invading thorn," etc.
Lieut Col. Morrison in his dispatch from Chry-
Iler', to General de Rottenburg on November 12th.
uys:
"To Captains Davis and Skinner of the
Quarter. Malter G:ner<lI'i1 D~partllent. I am
under the greatelt obligation for the assistance
I have received from them; their zeal and
activity hu been unremitting" (Archives C.
68t,p.62; Wood, Vol. 2, p. 441-43)
Captain R. P. Skinner was, by 1813, a Deputy
AnistaRt Quarter-Master General. He was ap-
pointed to Prescott on March nnd, 1813, and gun-
boats and marines were undor his charge (Humph.
rey Irving, Office,s of the BritiS/l Forces ilt Callada,
i,lI812-/5, Published under direction of the Call-
adiQIt -llililary Illsliittle).
Captain Edward F_ Unis was an ensign in the
Royal Newfoundland Regiment in 1808. In Cu·
ada, on June 29th, 1812, he W<l! appointed a
Deputy Assistant \}uarter-Master General (Irving).
The rt:turns of all the regiments engaged, with
their casualties itemized, is sigru:d by E. F. Duis
as Deputy Anistant l,Juuter-Muter General from
Chrysler's Field the day after the great conflid.
(Arch: C. 681, p. 52; Wood, vol. 2, p. 451)
Captain John George Hierleigh, Royal New·
found land Regilll~nt, w,u Assistant Burack- Muter
Gtneral. Of him lrvingsays: "PreJcnt at Chrysler's,
MedaL"
Lundy', Lan. July Zlth, 1814.
Who of us acquilinted with New World History
has not heard oi Lundy'. Lane? But who
ever bel,rd of N~.vfourtdl.lrtderJ at Lundy's Lane?
Lieut. John LeBreton of the Royal Newfuund·
land Regiment. who eulier (May 5th, 1813) dis-
tinguished himself at the Fd.lls of Miami, was
mentioned in dispatchcJ fClJm Lundy's Lane. Thus:--
Ncar Niagara Fall~,
27th July, 1814.
Licut. General Gordon Dru nrnond writes to Gov-
ernor Prevost:
"~hjor ~llule an:! Licut. L~Breton of the
Quarter·Master G~neul's O~part nent were extre-
mely useful to me,-the latter was severely wound·
cd." (Arch. C. 684 p. '35; Wood, Vol. 3, pale
144- 151 ).
Lieut. Willia.m K-:rnble, an ensign in the Royal
Newfoundland Re~iment as of April 26th, 1810,
wu Auistant Military Secr.:tary in the Civil Ad·
"SLIDING ROCK" POOL, RENNIE'S KIVER, SE-\R Sf. JOliN'S
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ministration. Served during the wa.r al a Regim-
ental Staff Officer. PrCl~nt at Lundy'. Lane
(I,ving).
Stoaey Creek, JUDe 6th, 1813.
Thi. action is cOD!idered a. a turning-point in
the war, Therefore, all the Royal Newfoundland
Regim.:nt .uff~red severely in the grut retreat
to Stoney Cruk, I intend hend t" pr.:>duce the
official documents and other evidences, issued al-
most d<lily during the momentous days that finally
made Stoney Cr~e\c a. lalldmark iC\ CAnadian Mili-
tary history,
A. I am writing on Newfoulldiand, 1 intend to
pr"duce only our 01.11 m;!o',,; put, as it fitl into
the general event. of the time, and to show their
c",nnectons with them.
Sir Charles Luc<1!I in his" fhe W ...r of 1812,"
commenting on tht! starting of the whole affair lays:
" Soon the Americans gathered for serious
fighting. The British Comma.n.der Vincent had
over :2000 men with a thousand stationed
at Fort George, including the 8th and 49th, the
Glengarries and the Newfoundlanders."
General Vincent reports to GJvernor Prevollt
from 40 mile creek on May 28th, thus:-
" I lost not a moment in concentra.ting my
force and taking up my position between the
town of Fort George and the enemy, there
awaiting hili approach. Thl& movement was
admirably covered by the Glengarry joined by
detachments of the Royal Newloundland ...
and militia whi.;h cvmmenced skirmishing with
enemy's riflemen." (Archives. C, 678, p. 34,
Wood, Vol. 2, page 104).
ImmediaUly afterwards we hur from the Adjut-
ant-General', generAl ardor pJsted at KingstgD o.
June 3rd:-
"After evacuating Fort George and fAiling back
... Brigadier.General Vincent reporh that the
movements were ably covered by the compaaies
of the Glengarry ..• strengthened by a de-
tachment of the Koyal NewfoundlAnd Regi-
ment." (Arch. C., 1170, page 223 ~ Wood, Vol.
2, page t 10).
But G~n~ra.1 Vincerat's p::Hition was critical; and
he was using up two good forces, the Glengarry
and Newfoundland, in rearguard actions to try and
slow up his retreat. He Woli outnumbued prob-
ably five to onc. Sir Charles Lucas not.s:
"Vincent says there were 10,000 oppllSing him;
but this hi~torians 51Y "as an overestimate";
and he adds: .. rhe main force of the enemy pro-
ceeded up the bank (rain the lake itself. Vincent
sent out skirmishers from the Gle_Rarry and
Newfoundland and dre" his main army bet"een
Fort George and the enemy."
He was closely pressed by the en~my who eYeD
captured some of his confidential dispatch81 ready
to be sent to Brig. Genera.l Proctor. Thus Nil6s
Weekly Register, of B.lltimore, on January 15th,
1814, published one captured dispatch showing that
the Newfoundlanders were beariag the brunt of
this hasty retreat.
It reads thus;-
"My Dear General;
Pcrh II)" before you receive this you will have
learnt th.it the enemy ... croJl5ed the Niagara
Line on the 27th inst., and after b~ing most
gallantly opposed by part of the King's, the
NewfiJundlalid and the Glengarry Regiments
M SEA AND MlIU TROllT CAUGHT AT SOP'S ARM, WHITK BAY.
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lot possession of Fort George. _compelled
to retire upon this positioD-. Here General
Vicccnt means to make:l. stand, but in event
of being beat, and forced altogether to retire
to Kin(.ton, he is directed to detach to your
&ilistance the remainder of the 4 [st Regiment,
two companies of the Newfoundland and
the rem.ainder of the three companies of the
Glengarry."
"The Companies of the latter are much
weakened by the action of the 27th ...."
Some 35 yearaago the Niagara Hiltoric'll Socidy
printed a long detailed aCCQunt of leB.Ule of StoDey
Creek and the Blockade of Fort Georgc," by Ernest
Cruikshank, a Major in the 44th Lincoln and
Weiland Battalion. A brief extract is as. foIL.HU:
"On the afternooll of the 27th May the left
wiltg ... commanded by Brig-G~n.Vincent Wd.,
driveR from its position at Niagara with severe
loss and began itl retreat .... "
"Villcen.t haltcd for two d3.ys at 40 Mile
Creek. On the last day of May Vincent re-
lumed hi, march and ... took up a very
Itrong pOlition on Beuelt;y's Farro at B:.Irling-
toa Height,."
"Vincent then had at his command a
compact and effici.nt body of 1800 officers and
mea ..... braver and bett~r disciplined force
could not have been assembled on tl\e con-
tinent."
"The Imall detachment of the Royal New-
foundland and Glengarry RC2"iments had be-
haved Ipludidly in tha reCent action."
Thut by early June Vincent w,n in. a stro'lg de-
"ensive position a few miles beyond Stoney Creek
,nd nearby where n()w stand. the 10:) feet manu
nellt to the heroes of Stoney Creek. H\l,.,ever, he
, fearful of hi, ability to ,tern the tide; for he
"rites the Adjutant-General on June 4th:
"If I am reduced to the necessity of return-
in&" to Kincston, I am afraid it will add to Brig.
General Procter'. misery in sending him the
remaining compani~1 of the 41St, the New-
foundland and the Glengarry." (Arch. C. 679,
pa~e 19; WODd, vol. 2, p. 137).
At this point a new figlJre appelrs on the scene.
fhia il Colonel ]Dhn HolTvey-later Governor of
~e1Vfolindla.d and Major-Gen. Sir John Harvey-
Nho propoled to Vi.cent that he ( Harvey) organ·
zc about 700 men from the various units and sur·
)ris. the enemy in a midnight attack. General
ITiRcent left the leadini to the Coloael, the deta.ils
of which I ha.ve given in an earlier article in thlJ
magazine.
What do we read in Vincent's dispatch, on the
eve of this most vital affair? He say':-
" On leavinJt this po.ition to ma.rch against
the enemy, it was immedia.tely occupied by
Lieut.-Co!. Binhapp, with detachment. of th~
41St, Gleng.ury ... Newfoundland.. militia
and artillery ... who were.in a position to move
loward. my support or to either flank .. circum-
stances might require." (Arch. C. 679, p. 27 ;
\Vood, vol. 2, p. 144).
fhm finally after the midnight action in which
he gives weB-deserved praise to thlt few hlJndred
who had routed the enemy and c",ptured two gen-
erals. he says:-
" To the Royal and Provincial Artillery, to
the 41St and detAchment:l of the Gllelilgarry and
Newfoundland and militia under Lieutenant
Col. Blslhapp, was confided, during the a.bsence
of the other troops, the import'l.Ilt trust of tlte
defence of this extensive positiou."
.. Had the thr~at~nej attack b~en m.de, the
Brii.-Gen. feels the utmO:H Cull fide nee that
those troops WQuld have gallantly discharged
their dlJty."(Arch. C. 1170, p. 236, Wood, vol.
2, p. 151)..
1 have presented this data, mainly from origilul
aourcel, in a sequential order, 10 that the record is
malt clearly presented. Thi, 1 hav. been conitrain-
.d to do, becauie the .'lcwfoundla,d and Glen6"arry,
two cxcellent units in this war, m.lde groat sacrificea
in thl! tWJ weeks of retreat leading up t.) Sto,Uty
Creek of JUlle 6th. Old they nut by tllcir delay.
ing rear.cuard a'cti"n:l, hlJ:5bl.nd ttH: r~S)l1ree. of
many other units fur the final action?
Yet current hi!ltory1in the very pr0vince and
country in which thc:se vital affaIrs occurred is
lilent as a tOfllb all the Newioundlander:i and Glen-
garrie.. rhcy are Ullwept, unhOlloured and un·
.lu..g.
Mac.kiDaw, August 4tb, 1814.
On the above da.te a mOlt desperate attempt to
retake this fort was c.arried out at a time when
many of the Newfoundland g.urisorl were 50:,) mtles
south at Prairie dv. Chien.
It t:ann~t be too Itrongly emphasi2ed that this
Mackinaw Wd.S the Gibraltar of the whole Western
area. A pivlttal point J Whoever held that island
poslused tbe key to the door of the N\lrthweltun
Wd.r area.
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It IS, as Governor Ferri, of Michig~n, spea\cioa:
on Mackinaw over a hundred yean later (on
August 28th, 1915) in dedicating Il tablet to Lcwia
Call, a RepublicAn hero of 1812, sAid:
"The shadows of these veneublo: walls irre-
sistibly lead memory back to that early day
when this post stood liolitary sentinel over the
empire of the Northwest. In truth, a. hallowed
place."
With its v.llue in mind. th~ en~my, ill July,
1814, fitted out a fiJst foJrmid.lble force ill ord~r
to retake Mackinaw. We read in the America#
I-Veekly Afessmger of Philadelphia, July 23rd, 1814.
that:-
"The expedition against Mackinaw will let
out the first b.ir wind up the river; the whole
commanded by the brave Col. Croghan and
Major Holme•. Their comnund will consi.t
of about 700 men ... Volunteers fro n the dif-
ferent regiments. They calculate on serioul
business belare we get possession of the place."
General W. H. Harrison (who later became
President of the United States) seemed assured of
taki ng the fort; for he write:i to the Secretary of
War that:-
"A detachment of the army and some of the
vessels of war will sd out fur the reduction
of Mackinaw and St. Juseph's in a fel'( d ...ys."
Jo/tit Brtlllilall, "O(Jieial Letters of the .Jfilitary
Officers, IST2-I5, publi:ihed in Wa.hingtoll,
Iti 2 3 ).
Some authorities assert that the invading force
would have carned Fort Mackinaw if they had gone
direct to it. BL!t they lost some days ar.)und leiier
furts about forty miles di"t.. nt, inchldilll St. J o.sepll'l.
fhis g\V~ Col. M'UJuull on Mlckillaw time to
store up some additIonal arms in his,garrijon. rhuS
the Am'rieal~ fVeeklpl[!sse/~JeYof JL1ly 21d, 18'4,
says:-
"A Mvntn:al pdp~r state:. th<lt th~ Britiah
Col. 1\1' UlUuaH hai arrived at M lc"jn<1,W with
2-1- tu.tteaUK ].ld~n WIth ordnJ.nce, stores, etc.,
and a detachmant of troop:t and icamen; that
this important post has been placed in the most
formidable state of ddence."
But his addition of troop,; IUj snail inJeed. Thus
some yltars ago Joseph and Estelle BAyliss published
a. treatise in Iowa on "Historic St. Joseph's fslalld,"
and they say:
"Col. M'Douall Will in command at Mack-
inaw with a garrison composed of two we...k
companie. of the Royal Nowfoundland Regi-
ment, ten artillerymen and a few sailors. Later
Robert Dickson arrived with ::Zoo Indians."
The Colonel's Newfoundlanden might have b.en
weak in actual numbers, but they were .trong in
experience:, For example, from a limited census
made of certain regimentl in this same year no
othlJr force there listed had so many long-iervice
men as the Koyal Newfoundland Regiment. In
this corps just eXJ.ctly 100 are recorded as having
from seven to fourteen years' service and 34 men
had over fourteen years' service to their credit.
(Men. C. 797, p. '39; Wood V. 3, p. 685.)
It WI1S to test the worth of lIuch a garrison that
the enemy's ships and troops C.ilme '0 within a few
yards of the island, and, landing in force, proceeded
to advance towardi the formidable breaitWQrks th.ilt
M'Oou.illl and his Newfoundlanders: had erected.
Sir Charles Lucill says that Croghan tried to
take Mackinaw in the rur. Hut the garrison poured
a storm of shot and shell from a b.ilttery of guns;
Col. Crughan h...d to fly from the SCene, after losing
his Maj,:,r J-{olmts, two capta.ins, 48 wounded and
r2 killed, and they wene forced to return to their
veuels.
However, the invaderll claim to have carri.d off
the twu vessell moored along the shore and some
250 bArrels of flour.
Certainly the blest authority for just what theR
took place is the Colonel'. di~pJ.tch fJom the fort
sellt to Gov. Prevost, which says in part:-
"My situation wa' embarr:.ls.sing. I kno ....
they could l"'od upwards of a thousand men,
and after manning the guns at the Forts, I
had only a dispouble forclS of 140 men to meet
them, Which 1 determined to do ." and hav·
ing the fullest confidence in the little detach.
ment of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment"
" My position W.ilS rather too extensive for
such a handful of meD. A natural breutworK
protected my men from every shot, and 1 had
told them that on the close approach of the
enemy they were to pour in a volley and imme-
diately ch.ilrgct, numerous as they were."
" I advanced to support a party of Indians,
who had com,nenced a Ipirited attack upon the
enemy, who in a short time l~st their !oecond
in command and several other officers, 17 of
which we counted dead upo" the field. , . .ilild
a clliliiderable number wounded."
•. fhe enemy retire:! in the utno;t haste and
confusion, folic Ned by the trllJpS, till they
found ~helter under the very broadiidei of their
ships_ [hey re-embarked that evenin(, and
the vuselll immediately hauled off." (Arch. Q,
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128-1, p. 229; Wood, V.3 pp. 2]3-]. A tran-
script from the original in tho! Public Kecords
omc~, London, certified as a true copy by
Noah Freer, Military Sccrctar}').
The 3<X> Spartans who defended the pass at
Thermopylae, in the Old World, against a Persian
horde in 480 B,C. have their deeds extolled in song
and story in the history hQOk, to this day, But the
deadli of less than 300 Newfoundlanders, who de--
fcnded the Pais iR the New \Vorld against many
timel their nUlOb~r, have never been even recorded
in hiltory for us ewfoundlanders of one century
distant.
That they kept a most trying vigil at Mackinaw
for three years is testified to by Col. M'Uouall, who
month. after the peace: wrote to the a~thoritiel
for fresh forcel to be lent to relieve his Newfound.
lander.. And he then adds :-"Many of them are
literally worn out from a leries of the most ardu-
ous and harrauing servicu." (Arch. C. 6g8,p. 37).
At a c~nlennial celebration Jeau ago a \Vestern
historian then asked why the vital events in the
\Ve'it in 1812-1815 are not recorded "in a more
ample musure." He assigned two reasons; The
British pre-occupation with Napoleon and the
remoteness from Lower Canada.
However, that leems no reU011 why our local
historians of that same century !lhQuld not, at least,
have given us some clue to the part played abroaJ
by our soldiers and sailou in those stirring days.
The Federal G;Jvernment of th~ U S.A., at the
opening of this century, turned over Mackinaw to
the State of Michi2"an to be preterv~d for i ts his-
toric value. On one memorial tablet around a.
dillmantled fort, we can read these lines from rheo-
dore 0'1 lara's fine poem, which applies as well to
our Newfoundlanders as to anyone-thus:-
'-0. Fame',elern,lcampin"rOllnd
T'bei.ailentlenllare Ipread,
And,lory,ua.lb ..ith..ol.lIIn round
Tb.bhouacollhdud."
(To 6e COlllimud).
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Bethlehem'$ Stable
fly af;RflLLf: TOBIN
The prophets told Christ'! Coming
The angels told His birth,
But the cold musty Itable
Of welcoming held dearth,
Yet God had had thc blue-print
01 that stable in His mind
When in eternal eons
He saw and loved mankind.
Uniq1le w.)uld bit that dwelling
Among all homes of oarth-
Its walls in cobwebbed bl~alc.ne!lS
Would see the Savi.)ur's Birth;
Its no IT, so chill and dirty,
Would be the restillg place
Of Her whum an Archa.ngel
Would hail as: "Full of Grace I"
Unique, indeed, that stable-
It glows with radiant light
Every year through Christelldom
As centuries take flight,
Its murky walls are incensed
With breath of fervent prayer
As millions go in ~pirit
• To adure the. Christ Child there.
Its floor is polish~d smoothly
vVith countless million knee"
And angel chimes furever
Flood it with eCltasil:s.
Its complete lack of comfort
Which God hart \\isely planned
Hu mad~ it b:l the comfort
Of the poor in every Iud.
Th30t stable's been a challenge
To highest human art
As painter!!, sculptors, poets
H30ve &lriven to impart
With bru.h, or pen, or chisel
The form thdr minds conceived
Of lowly little structure
That God's Son first received.
Thus had His love dictated
His Son'. first home should b.
By f.ith and lervor furnish~d
Till comes Eternity.
Old and New
The frosty shn has slowly crept to berth,
Beyond lite slender edge of silencltd day,
Lone sentinelled by One chill, steely ray,
\Vhile snow in heavy largess clothes the earth.
Behold the sparks of effervescent light,
As stars in galaxy attest the cold;
And fathers tell of Christmases of old,
\Vell marked by crackling limbers in the night.
The nimbus of these nights stands out so clear,
As fhis great season comes around again,
And true love bids us wish to fellowmen:
A Happy Christmas and a Glad New Year
-t? I. CONNOLL Y.
"The Old Home"
By n. R. PfNNt:Y
With staring, empty eyes, it stand:> alone,
Like ancient derelict upon a sea
Of rubbled earth, and scattered broken stone,
A housede~ertl!d. by all $.lve meuJry.
\Vithin its broken heart, it still rC'members
The: love it hub-::lUred. when it was new,
And all the dream!i that shaped its sturdy
timbers,
Oteams that it shared, and helped to make come
true,
Where once the firelight gleamed, the hearth is
cold
As death itself, these: many years,
The floor's and doorways ROW are green with
mould.
The roof·tree groans, :u dissolution nears.
And soon the midnight owl, 00. silent wing,
Will seck new refuge frOAl the rain, and then
Obliterating all, the green of spring,
Will hide the ruins from the sight o( men.
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By W. W. GARDNER.
The Fishing Admiral
The .ix months since her husband had perished
in a huftting accidsllt had be~n lonelyonel-even
terrifying ous since Si Cussloe-himself a widower
of .I. year-had begun to pay her unwe1comed at-
tentioni. Of I... te she had be.s In to w,>nler If Ron's
death hOld really b=eo. an accident or if it bad been
cunningly brought about by thiS same CUlsloe. She
COJld not recall oil ti,n: WIlen .h:: h.l i o...>t di.likcd
and feared that man. Hi, voic~ was harsh, and
while he seldoln looked aDyone strai6'h.t in thl! face,
if you caught hilll Off'~UHJ yOJ w~r~ apt to) find
his beady eyes going over you in the m )3t di.;con.
certing manner. His mcanne..s could be judged
by th'e way he treated young Pat Sla::.ey, whom he
had gotten into hIs clutches after the boy's puentl
had been masSilcred in the Fr~nch and Indi ...n raid
..hich had almost destroyed Ferryland :fix yura ag".
He worked Pat like a slave, and JitAve him a slave's
wages-none at all.
Her face softened as she thought of r.)ung SI.lne)',
for she knew he loved her. Not thAt he had e.vcr
said iO, but his e)'e:f followed her with tlte ,ame
humble devotion she uw in Midni6 ht, the huge
curly haired mastiff that slept on her hearth an d
..as her only protetion now that Ron watl dead.
Poor Ron I She h::l.d tried to put him off tWI)
ye... u ago when he had asked her to.) be.;om~ hi.i
~N the east coast of Newfoundland notfar louth of St. John'l, the capitalcity, lies the little to"n of Ferry-land. It il a peaceful place and pluunt
for the eye to rest upon, Though it is little more
than a village there is an aura of stability about it
as if it hu ..ithltood the buffetings of time, with
tap roots d~eply buried in the. distant past. Already,
in the IUmmer of 1694, it WaS beginning to take on
thil air ill Ipite of the fact that the rough hewn
logs of it! two score hamei were. as ye.t but little
weathered. Th. charred remains of similar build-
ings and the ruined stan. mansion which lome
seventy years before had been the seat of Lord
llaltimore, the settlement's founder, seemed to be:u
mute witness that only man's rapacity tended to rie-
stroy the puce and plenty whieb Nature seemed tlO
willing 10 bestow,
11 "at Sundar morning in early July. The
priest brought out by Captaill Holman in the
"William and Mary" had said Mass and the faithful
were disperling to their hOlms; but Molly-the
yonng widow Ronayne-turned h~r back On her
cabin, anJ, babe in arms, walked to the summit of
the. bald hillock overlooking bJth the peninsula on
which the Ie.ttlement was built, and 01.110 the low
alld narrow isthmus linkin2" it with the mainland,
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wife, but her mother had guess~d at th~ reuon for
her hesitatioll and rounded on her soundly.
·'It's no use you're lookin' at that Slaney btty,"
her mother had SOlid, "He')] nuer have anything to
offer you. He'. a drudge for Si Cusslol::, and when
Si get& hi, clutches on anyone they never get
clur a~ain." Now it was Molly herself that Si
wanted to get hold of. She had half a mind to
leave her cabin and seek shelter with her parents,
but that wouldn't solve anything. It would only
confess her tears • nd make matters worSIJ: rather
than belter. Of course she coJuld m'lke the trJubltsJ
times an excuse for luch a m)Vl". With the war
dragging on one nev-=r knew when the French and
dreaded Indians might again swoop d:>W'n upon
them. It really was'nt nfe.
Molly gasped in sudden alarm and c<lught her
baby closely to htr brelst. Th 1t vi)lent !!tirril\6 of
the alders down ther~ on the isthmu~ r Who could
be making their way from th, untouched wilder-
ness that chimed all the island except for the occas-
sionial settlement along the coastline? A reusur·
in~ thought held ha to her R'round, though poised
ready for flight. Whoever W.lS coming throu~h
that tangled growth they weren't enemies or they'd
b~ taking more pains to stea.! along quietly. A
moment later three figures pushed through the
bushes into the little c1earinJ wher~ a cabin had
once stand A glallce told her that they were
not Indians and thl.t th~y were unarmed. Their
clothing hung in tatters and, from the way they
staggered along. she fdt Sllr~ thoy must have
been in sore str...it:i and wae utterly exhauited.
Without furthltr hesitation s'le turnd ani w;lnt
Iwiftly down the slop, to meet them.
"Tlllnk G.)d, ....d've found frien:h at last," cried
one of th1m, "We eicaped from the French at
Plac$lltia a w~e\c ago and struck across country
for St. John'., but we got off the course in these
thick. woodl We was nigh rudy to give up hope
when we smelled wllod smoke and heard a dog
barkin'. It's glad w~ are to Sle a friendly face,
whatever this pl<lce m.l.Y b, that wJ've !!tumbled on."
"This is Ferryland where my Lord Ba.ltimore
first laid hi. plant-dioll ill tile old days," Molly tQld
them, "But com~ with me. You must be ncar fam-
ished, you poor louis! "
M..llly let bcfo.r~ her vi.itofi th. cernolins of & tasty
rabbit stew, washed down with draughts of the mild
beer steeped from the tender tips of yOUR', blue
spruces, which in thoie days was a univerul bever-
a~e in the New Found Isle. Word of the .trangers'
pr~sence lipread like wihttire alld long before tlley
were dvno eatiDg hn kitch:::n won crowded with tho
curious. Nor did the .ettler:l find that they had
gathered in vain, for the news they heard was to
set their Icalp!! tingling and .eod the blood of the
younger coursillg ma.dly thro.>ugh their veins. TheJe
meQ had been moved to inCl.lr all the dangen of
stealing aw&}' from their captor., to face the toil and
peril 01 the wilderneu, not merely for tlu sake of
personal liberty but als.) th.Lt they might warn their
brethern in the Ellglish settle nents of their immi·
nent danger. Even then, in their harbour fortress
of Pl.Lcentia 011 N~wfoundl.llld',j s,)uth coast, the
CALVERT, SOUTHERN SHORE.
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French were preparing an armada of five ships of
war, a fire.hip and a bomb ketch-intending to
ravage and destroy the E.lglish settleln~nt. thinly
Icattered alonR" the island'. east coast.
"It's a good thing wa've got wind of this," nid
Si Cussloe, who sat on a stool in the chimney cur-
ner with an air of owner!>hip, "now that we kilo".. in
time we can send a message of submission to Sieur
Constabello, the French governor, and perhaps we
may lave our homes and goods from loss."
The three weary men exch;a,nged glances of anger
and astonishment. "If that's all these cowHdly
planters can think of, Frank," said one, "we'd done
better to bide where we had soft p.lllets and .ure
vittles."
"You'd better think twice before trying to make
terms," warned Frank Coster, the trio', leader,
"you'll get little that way. We're a thorn in the
Frenchman's side and he means to drive U:i Ellglis,
from the island. I've hCOl.rd en "ugh to b~ .ure of
that."
"Ferryland's been taKen and burned twice in leu
than twenty years," growled Cussloe, "This war',
got nothin' to do wi' us. Wc:'l1 du no fightin' for
Queen Mary and William her Dntch husband."
"Cap'n Holman, the Fishin' Ad'niral' may say
liomething different from that." The sudden hos-
tility in Pat Slaney's voice almost took Molly's
breath away. How was she to knolV of the bitter-
ternes. that for years had eaten at the heart of
the boy, or how nearly the young man and hi.
miserable guardian had come to blowi this very
morning wh.1l CUlsloe, in his coarse WAY, had
boasted of hi! intent to make Molly hi...... ife?"
"Shut up, you pen niles, vaglb:>nd I roJ.r~d CU5S-
lot, "We w~nt no COUIHel frolll such as you."
"This young feller seem!l to have lome spunk in
him, liven if his clothes aint much to 10(lk at,"
observed one of the newcomers.
"This. Captain Holman sounds like a man of
some kidney," said Frank Coster, "Will you take us
to hi 11, young sir? "
"If you do," threatened Cussloe, "there'll be no'
ro.)m for you in my house, fJr I'll h,we naught to
do wi' you."
"Smalllo'is that'll be to him! " flared Molly in
sudden anger, "rake the men to the Admiral, Pat,
Never fear but you'll find better friend, than that
aile ever proved I "
It was beyond ruson to think th:lt news of such
momellt could.be kept from the cars of the Fi!lohing
Admiral, but the manner in which he had been in-
volc.eri was somewh:lt unfortunate. Since earliest
times thue had been a growing antagonism be-
tween the island'.i resident p~pulation, the 'planters'
and the fll,)ating hihermen who came in sailin~
flhips for the se:uon, only. While treasure and
labour were being expended to establish settle-
ments on the mainland, the influence of a few sel-
fish individuals had caused Newfoundland to bo re-
garded at home as a luge ship moored near the
fishbg gruunds for the can venience of Vvest County
fishermen. The only machinery of government
provided (or the islalld W,lI contained in the Act of
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Parliament which decreed that the master of the
first vessel to reach aoy harbour would become the
Fishing Admiral. ruler of that harbour for the en-
suing season. 11\ th! not infrequent quureb be·
planter and fisherman the former .nearly always
got the WOfst of it. He was regarded as ao inter-
loper, lel5 hl be toler.lled even thda a foreigner-
and that in an jjlanJ which he loved and
regArded u hili OWII. Chere ....ere many In
F~rrvland that Sund.1Y morninlC wilo could recall
the Whitehall ~dict which wO;Jld hHC: razed their
hones t .. the gr..>und and ban sbed them a~ exile.
to ~ome other shores. It was only the humanity
of Sir John Uerry, who had been sent out to put
this c.-uel and senseless edict intu t."[Jct:I, which had
c...u~d thent tu be sparc:d. Ueuing this iu milld. it
can be readily understood how easily CU5sloe
could bel0te the iSiue, making wh04t was really
a struggl<: for eXl:!itence: apfle.H tJ be nlJ mure
thart a'I,ther qU.1rrcl od.v.:e:n a P"1:ihing Admir.11
and a Planter t.J whose .ide all tbe oUler sealers
fdt bound to rally.
Molly knew th... t Capt... in Hulman WolS a IoU
cry from the ruJe, ul\lettered skippers whose tyr-
rany had done so much to embitter the relations
between lhllerme" a ld planters in uth~r h,ubours;
but the lew settlers who ref{arded Cunloe with
dislike and su~pieion fe ,red to incur his e:nmil y
and the odiulll of the other planters by leading
any as~istallC<l in prepa.ring lor the d=fellce of the
.ealement. rhe: work went on nevertheless. B~·
sides HlJlrll,ll1's g.dleoll, the "William and Mary,"
there were six other :!lhlp .. fishing uutof Ferryland
that yeM; and thc:ie ; ,in~J wholeheJ.rteJly i. the
work of erectill~ w0rk5 at tne h,ubour mouth
and alung the seeward side of the peninsula. Be-
sides thill, they threw up earthworks across the
narrow isthmui to gU'lrd again~t allY sneak attack
by parties which might be landed further along
the coabt. So untiring was the work uf the sea-
men (It hat by the begil1~,il1g ~I August f~ur forti
were fiui,hed anJ brL3t11n~ with some: thirty can·
non which, with prodigiouil effort, had been taken
from the ships and muunted where they would
be of most service.
Th~ Flahing Ai niroll c.:Jull b~ well s.ltiilfied
with the results of his energetic leadership, but
there still remained the tr()uble~ome question of
the planters to v~x him. My mingled guile and
threats Cussloe maintained his ascendancy over
them. He even pr.,cJuced a doubt that the warn·
ing hJ.d been a genuine. one, hlllting that it w...s
no more than a ru"e bf wluch the floatin" fi.hermen.
hoped still furtha to oppress the p.>Or plante.f.
In any case, he argued, the settlers stood to gam
nothing by fighting if the pl ...ce were attacked,
for they could not hope to beat off such a strong
force at CUlter and hll friend:!i llol,d said w~ beinJt
preparcld against them.
Despite all his eff0rts Captain Holmtll could
O)t brule down the wall of hostility and IUlipicion
that Cusslne hid built between hi,n anJ the plJ.nters.
It looked as if he would have to defend th:: ha.rbour
without any help from the inhabitants.
At lalt the tuting time drew near. Around noon
on the eleventh 01 August. the speedy lhallop
which h~d been sent out daily to reconnoitre ome:
in with the: news tht they hlod lighted the saill
of a lolrge fleet Iowan the southern horizon. fhey
rep;lrted that the winds were: light and fitful and
ther thuught there Wai little chance of the: enemy
r<aching the harbo,Jf before the folloNiug morn-
ing. However. nl) chances were taken. Seatrie:s
were duubled and s nail arm, were passed out to
all the leamen, who were ordered to sleep fully
clothed and with their weapons by their side,
ready to turn out at a moment's notice
Molly kaew of the preparatio.ts made to meet
thc d,t.nger and of the seameo's faith in their
Admiral'~ ability to lead them to victory. She
heard a great deal on thi, subject from Pat, (or
lince his break wuh tbe dominating Cusslue the
young man carried himself with a new assurance
and came openly to her cabin almost every day
in siJite 01 the angry threats of his erstwhile
guudlan.
"1'11 have: something to ask you _after we've
be.l.ten of the Fro~gll::f:' he had tuld her on illS
mOat resent ViSIt, ··Cap'n H Jim UI says that when
h~ getl time:: for such things, he'll make th ... t
old skillAln( p...y m.: wdges fur the the years I've
Ilaved fur him. I'd have spoken long ago if Cussloe
had given me h... lf oi wh...t WolS my due."
Life Wal a stran~e thing, Moll) thought whell
she was alune again. She had made an enemy of
the mJst daugeco ..IS l1lall in the settlement, and to
d.y word ha.d come that the storm which had
threatened so 10l1g would break over them within
hl.>urs; yet here she wu going happily about her
housework as she had not done for mGoths. Only
one thing troubled her. fhuugh the plJ.nte".' wivel
opened their doors to her as usual and seemed to
tall.: openly in her presence, yet she felt a hidden
res_rve and felt sUle there Wd something going on
amongiiit th<1ll of Which she was allowed to get 110
Inkilltg. whJ.t it was she could not guess but she
f~ared It ws sJrndhlllg that meallt no good for her,
ur Pat. or the brave seamen whom she had come to
regard as fflend:;.
Her musing Wd.' interrupted by fJ.ithful old MId-
night woo Wol:; stretched bcfor~ the hearth, sleeping
wuh on~ eye 0r>en-vigilant even in repose. N"w
he ruse:: slowly, stiff le-::ged a'ld with low rumblings
01 angry warning deep in his throat. Startled. she
looked tu.urd the d..xlr. Framed there, a picture
of mef1&cing p ... rp.Jsafullnc:is, stu.}j the gaunt, for-
bidding fi,ure of Si Cuslloe.
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"Whalare you looking for?' demanded ~Iolly sharply,
"You know you're not welcome here." Only her
white hand clutching at her throat betrayed her
nervousness.
Cussloe tried to smile ingratiatingly- "rhere's
.0 cause to speale to a friend in that way," he lIaid,
"Us settlers are leavin' for a safe v1J.ce till the dAn-
ger'. over, and I've cornel to take yOLl with u-;."
"Going?" echoed Molly, blankly, "A safe place?"
"What arc you up to now, Si Cunloe?" she
flared suddenly, "Whatever it i. 1"11 In.ve nO.a of
it ,I I'd trust lUyself"to a ,avaie redskin before 1 go
with you. you ... I
Cu.loc inturupted her with an angry oOlth. "Shut
up, you young vixen I Wen gain' into the hills
till the fightin's oyer and you're camin' with us
whether you want to or not"
He started into the room as if intendin2" to drOll
her out by brute force but he had taken aa more
than the first hasty step when he bume aware tlf
lln avalanche of black fury rushing uplm him, In
.udden panic he leaned backward and slammed the
door between himself and Midnight', slashing folng~.
"Sta.y, then, you ,Iut I" he mouthed in insane
rage, "It'll be aU the worse for you whell 1 come
back I"
Above Midnight's deep thrOOIted rumblings and
the w,i1inft of the frightelled child, Molly heard a
heavy object thud and scrape against the dQOr.
After that Cussloe's angr) mutterings died away
and Ihe felt sure that he had gone. Greatly shaken,
she sank on a stool before !ler pine·plOink table and
buried her face in her arms; b;Jt only for a moment
did she allow herself the luxury of tearl. Instinc-
tively she fet that there was work for her to do. She
thought it important to warn the Fishing Admiroll
of the planters deserting, Picking up the iufant
and soothing it 011 she went she w... lked swiftly to-
ward. the door. At first she thuu&ht it 'tuck, but
when she threw her weight againt it and it did
_ot give ahe knew that CusslJe had guessed what
she would do and had forestall~d her. There was
no escape throu«h the windows which were mer.;:
slit. designed more as loopholes for de[ence rath~r
than any other purpose. fhe plank flooring which
had been her pride now became her desp'llr; had
hu cabin been like most others, with flo,us ~f
packed earth, covered with cleart sn. sand, sht:
could have dug her way out under the w<ills. Rack
her brain••5 ane might she could think of no
way to get out. The best she could do \Viti to
hUlg a shut from a windlJw facing th~ huo<Jur,
in hopes that .omeon. w,)uld See her signal anJ
come to see the reason for it.
Almost an hour \V'!ot by b~for..: s l~ h~.lrJ PAt';
worried voice outside, but then sne WJ.i SJJ.l olt
liberty and spilling out the tala of whlot had 1u.1l.
peaed. "Cussloe and the plaaters will have spiro
ited themselves a.ny by now," I'm afraid, she con.
eluded regretfull)'.
"I wu two worried to pay uy heed to it on. my
way hore," Pat airreed, "but come to think of it
now, the plaee i. deserted, with not so much as a
chLid playing around a doorway. The Admira.l
should know of this right away. Let's go and find
him."
Captaill Holman wai enraged when a check of
the .entries at th. earthworks showed that the plan·
ters had been leaving in small gwup3 since early
afternoon. "oNe was pl)sted here to keep French·
ies from comill' in, not to stop EngliSh folk frem
gain' out," protelted Jim Grady in reply to the
captain's angry reproache.. "Besides, we didn't
think as you'd care. Tho cowardly scum would'nt
fight, no bow."
"Fools!" cried the Fishing Admiral. "By letting
them go, you've endangered all of us. Now if you
hear any sound beyond the earthwo,rki, you'll
hold your fire till you know whether it's our own
folk or the enemy approaching. And more than
that lOut there in the woods lhey'll be as helpicil
at babes agaillit the aavages. Everyone of them
could be. tolken and then we'd probably have the
choice of ,ecinl their throats cut or aurrenderillg
ourl~lveJ. They must be found and brouiht back
e.veu if it takes force to do it."
"If you please, sir," ventured Molly, "I don't think
that'll be necessary. Most of the planters are under
Si Cussloe'8 thumb-some of them through feolr."
If he gives the word th_y'll come home, and be glad
of the chance to do it."
"And how would you peuuade him to give that
word, mistreu r" queried Captain Holman, a trille
Iharply.
".:ii i, covelou$ and mean," cxplaiucd the girl,' h.:'d
almost as sao II lose his life or a bnt or 01 quintal of
ti.~h. Just threOiten. him that if he dun't send the
planters ho.ne you'll burn his houlle and give hIS
fish and geu to your men. fh,u'l\ bring hun b.lck
in a. hurry I"
"1'11 do more than threilten," said the Fishing
Arfmiral gtlmly, I'll not I.ave a house standm~.
Nor shall one of them nve a fish or even a fith-
hOOK, if they beard me furth~rl Captain Jepsoll,
t ..k. a score of well ar,n~J m~n .. nd rounl up tllu",e
pJltroJni, Y"Ufl,!{ Slan~y lc.ll.>/U the CJUlury here-
ah:>uts. He'll bJi yuur guid¢."
"0,"1, n >I" M..>lly gasped, "Cussloe hu a gruJ6e
a.(ainst hil,\l. lIe'll kill him!"
"tiave no feolr, mistr.;:,s," Ca.pta.in JepJol1 aiiureJ
her, We'll ta.c:e CAre of tlu Y">LlR,{ m 1:1. 1 pro ni:t::
yOLi that no !tar n will c\J,n;: toJ him."
It w.n a sls~?leJJ night for M ,lIy arid 01.1.10 foJr tn,
men in wh>,U keepinlloly th, "fetyof Ferryl..nj
and th:>Je sh.ltereJ thore. Nor W.lS C1pt. H >Imu':f
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ari"iety lesiened on the morning of the tWClUth
when the mist. of dawn cleartd away to reveal the
French fleet some three mile~ offshore, there yet
being no sign of the returnieog seamen or the plant-
er. they had &one to fetch. An hour passed and
even in the light wind the enemy hOld dra','rn to
within a mile of the harbour head, wheD suddenly
there arose a heartening shout from the earthworKS.
Ten minutes later jubib.nt seamtn and shamefaced
planters clamboured over th~ protecting wall. WIth
them a dejected figure wnllse hallds werll b'lund
and who had to be helped over the breastwork by
his guards. It Wa! Si eustloe.
"How did this happen?" a'41c.ed C.l.ptain Ho!m:a.o
when he had leeR the pri:loner safely ill a cabin on
board the 'William and Mary,'''! hated tho thought
of bargaining with that man."
,,[t was all Slaney'. doing," Captaia Jepson told
him. "We came up WIth the planters an hour after
.unset. We had no trouble finding them for th:l:Y
had great firei burning, and they kept such p.Jor
watch that we were am mg-st them bdore they knew
we were near. Cussloe beg.J.ll .to bluster but the
aight of a primed musket was enough to cow him.
Then Slaney took over. He asked the planteni
what kind of men they were t.J run aw.J.y arid hide
in the woods at the first sign of danger. He asked
them what they thought of their leader who per-
mitted luch fires to be built a! would lead anyone
to their camp, and he pointed out that if we were
Indianl we could easily have ha.d all their scalpsl. He
reminded them of how well the fi"hermen and plan-
ters had got along together in Ferryland till CUlsloe
had Itirred up trOUble. He told them he Wa!
il~hamed of them and said he made no wQrlder the
Admiral vowed to burn their houses and tak. their
fish and.11 they had. left behind, dividing it amongst
those who were'men enough to fight for it. No better
words could have .been spoken at that time. The
children were tired and fretfu1. fhe women were
more titan half afraid of th~ dark furest pressin,l{ in
"pon them; and the men w,::re dislnayed at our easy
entry into their ca.mp. Of their own accord they
bound CU1510e and promised to return to the har-
bour at the first glimmer of dawn, I'm sur..: that we
can depend on the pllnter" frum now on. rhey'U
play their part like me:n."
"Well done!" eri.l Captain H Ilmul, the FishinR"
Admiral, .. : 'II lee to it that the lad gets hll desserts."
They were interrupted by a suman who c.J.m~ to
rep:>rt that the enemy w~re llUr1y Within r.lnge of
the long can nOll, and almost as he spoke the first
Kun boomed. The Fr~nch s~emed assured of an
easy victory. They mlde no delay in jending pin~
naCe:1 and other small l>'.>ats, Itrongly mlnllc:d, to
to storm the defences; but they met with a. rough
reception. A round shot hit one, splintering planks,
and lending it to the bottom almost before it had
left the side of the mtlther ship. Tlte others kept
on, but so deadly wu tn.e effect at ths grape u.d
the incessant fire of the Imall arrni that ttley SOOD.
turned and raced for safety. But tlte VAlorous
Frenchman had 110 intention of being foiled .0
easily. F,)f fivo hours thoe canrtonading kept up
u.til the shipt ware so badly mluled by the heavy
.hore bl.tteriel that tltey had no choice but to with·
draw llnd limp painfully homeward.
Grut wu tn.c ju':>ilati lO of the E1.;lisl1. at light
of tho!! rcHre.:uin~ f04. Hld they th. P,)WiH of look-
ing into the futuro t"!tIe hiltorians credit their
exploit with saving all the English leU Ie mOAt. from
ravage and possible de.truction, it is doubtful if
their pri4. and gratification could have been greatly
enhanced.
To Motly Ronayne And P... t Slaney the triumph
was much more than a victory which 10ma day
might briJhten the pAgU of an obscure colonial
h1litury. it was the opening of a doorway into a
n~w and satisfying life. Ca?t.J.in H lIm tn won bet-
ter tha.n his \'furd. Undoubtedly ho went far be-
yond his prerogatives when he confiscated CUllloe's
l>oats and fijhillg Ke:u and gAve thenl to Pat; but
in it! chutened muoJ Ferrylolnd appruved, ricog~
nizlng the poetic justice of his judgment. in any
Close these things w,Juld be of no us. to Custae him-
~elf for Hl)lman was determined to bring him back
to England where he w)Old hAv.! to an ....ftr for hi!
trea.sonablc words and actions.
"If tlteir 10rdship:Jdon't think him \'forth bothering
witn he's never likely to get back her~ and trouble
you again," the capt.in told his plantdr friends.
fhe lumm.r fishery was drnring to a. close when
the priest who had come: out in tne "William and
Mary" returned fro,n his minion. amongst tho Icat-
tered coutline settlements-not much too lOOn. to
secure his prumis.d passage home. M Jlly and Pat
were glad to see him, for it was only hi. cumini they
awaikd to b~ m.l.de man and wife. rheir weddina
touk place the day before the fishing fleet was duo;
toJ sail, and fi:Jh~r,nsn and. planters alike turned out
to honour the evel~t.
Tlu.! SepuIlnber evening a~ llae b10PilY couille Ito:>d blfore t!wir abin
dOO1Ud,utchedtbelungodown bebind!he bill.tbey felttl:I1I.1 FerrJ·
land 'ta.a plu.nnt pl-.;eto loolt "poe._ Over Ib.re 110ya few cltaned
log.from.c..bin wbicb la,dbae" dutroyed inthe raidei" yurs ago.
Nea,at biU\d w... afrelh and.g..ping hole in .. fi.b IIted, • remind., of
tberec.nltroubln; butlifthey""w Ibeulb.ing. at allther reco,nized
themtlsc..n olbonc>",..ble conlilct. Alr..dy tbe pll.ce w... takincolIl.rt
air of pe,manenc<l and It..bih1f, ..ndin their burt. they felt ulurtdthat
g"nerl.tion~ laler men I.nd w,:"n.n of their 0'''' blc>od wc>uld lc>c>lt upc>n
II181e 8atne llill. wlttLplu.•u'e.".,J.co.ltent 8'111"ltc> tbei,c>"n.
~orE-rbe abc>ve accC>rtnt of lialn,,,'. def...ce of FerrJlalld i. fic-
lic>nal,a"dchecll",,,cter.ln tile md" ..re p ..... lyi.....ginatiu. It c..nllot
becalren as genuille histo'I' but i. b....d onlhe .ttl.Ck made by tbe
French in 16~.._ Tne writer ha.o (:c>nnected hi••Iory arc>und the .tc>ut-
bearted defence wbich Wall dIrected by Hc>hll .......... hc> b, hi. deful of the
ertemy.qul.d,oll del..yedtheconquulof AVAlon for a further t",oJu,,,
_Eo.
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illHE Royal Visit of 195 1 is now a plr:aw-ntmemory. Princess hlizabeth and herhusband Prince Philip. Duke of Edin-burgh, concluded their tom of Canad ...
whel'l they arrived at the port of St. John,s on Octo-
ber 11th·, and eMbarked at Polrtugal Cove on the
following day. NewfoundlOlnd, the olde~t Culo.,y of
Britain and the young-est Province of C...n.lda ex-
horted a sincere,:loyal, and "holeheuted w.!lcome.
This welcome commenced when the cruiser 'O'ltariu'
entered 51. John's on the morning of the 11th, and
the royal salute of twenty-one guns acclaimed the
arrivJ.lof th:: h¢ire~;; to I!nglanJ', fnr"ne. fhe
c1o~ing act in th~ toY) da)' visit WJ.S a sensational
embarcaion amid turbulent seAS at hi.tarie P"f-
tugal Cvve.
An early landing on Armistice Da.y Wd.S fittingly
marked by the layin, of a wreath by the Princess
at the War Memorial in a tribute to those g\llant
men of Newf lundLmd who paid the Sllt>reme
Sacrifice ill two World WaN. After a review of
troops, the Royal party motored to tho Anglican
Cathedral to attend Church servic... Subliequently
they drove to GJvernment House, where sptcially
invited K"uests were presented. At a dinner served
in the Old Colony Club, a £..Ir,nll pre!tI:~nt.\tion un
bt:hali of the people of Newfoundland WAS tendered
by Premier SmallwooJ, who in well chosen words
conveyeJ t9 Princess Elizabeth the 10y.ll'y of New·
foundland to the Crown. A gift of an otter cape
from the Provi:lce \Vas th~n handed by the Pr~lOier
to Her Royal HighnesJ, and an antique Eskimo
carved tobacco set was pruented to Prince Philip.
Two triumphOint motorcades through the Illain
.treet. of our capital mArked the p~ople's welc..,me
as the thoroughfarel were lined by on.oy thouliands.
Bunting Will profusely displayed from every houie,
and long liD.eI of flag. Iwung in the breeze as the
Prince.. <l1ld her husband received the plaudits of
the multit~de. On the morning of the I :2th a lare~
well ceremony ....as held on the spa.cious Feildian
Groundl where a .pedal RTieting was given by the
children of the dty, and a formal presentation Wai
made by the Daughtulof Empire. A ipeciaJ chOir of
schoGI children sanl old folk lungs of Newfoundland.
Radio list.ners noticed that the hitherto restrailled
feelines of the crowds bur,.t from their bounds into
the most vociferous applause of the entire tour.
The 'ft'Nther was fortunately fine although it was
late autumn. It continued favourt\ble until the fare·
wells had been putaken at the Feildian Ground.,
However, Newfoundland g.ve a touch of "the wild
waves that lash her strand" jUit as the PrinccSI and
her Consort were embuking at Portug<ll Cove. A
brilk northeaster gave a piduresque and excitinK
finale. There was no danger, only in the minds of
radio and press men. Captain Saunders of the
motor vei.el "Maneco" had often mancovered hil
ship in wor.e situations. Prince Philip must have
enjoyed the nautical goodbye.
After her return to England. Princeu Eliza·
abeth publicly gave expre.uion of thanks for
the loyal welcome accorded the Royal tour.
She laid that of llll the pli\ces which they h.d visit-
ed she liked H.tlifax and N~wfouadland the:
best. We feel that ti,e genuine Engliih at
mOlphere of our own G.lVernment Houie mUlt
have made her sense that here in the heHt of N~w­
foundland we have remained c1ose't to the Muthcr
Country in langl.lage and CU5lt.),n, evt.n ai we are
least remote in di.itance from t,1e h~ lrt of Eng-
land's Empire.
L. Ii.
~n Cllristmcas l1i9l1t
By ALDERT S. ae"KES
A firelight glow,
!'he Yule log there,
Intensely burns,
I u fill the ... lr
With incense sweet,
For all to share.
A holy song,
The children bring:
In reverence
I'heir offl:rLng
And worshi~, to
fhe Infant King'.
No human fears,
No greed, or, spite:
How bles.'d. tho' brief,
This rare delight.
Earth is at peOice
Oll Christmas i~ ight.
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Dim are earth's joys; true peace of mind
Around the ageless crib we'll find;
Yuletide's largess for all mankind.
-R. j. COIoNOLL , ...
AT THE _ J
I sense nght now th« smell of spring,
Just as the bells ot Yulelide ring.
Though drifts abound and bliz::ards stingj
I still can sense the smell of spring!
My friend, 'tis real, this smell of spring;
There is no doubt it's on the wing;
A few quick weeks and birds will sing.
There's nothing like the smell of sprin,g.
'Who could deny tht' smell of spring,
Which quickens life in everything,
'With longer days which soft skies bring?
I know it w~ll-this smell of spring!
Christmas comes on cushioned feet,
Hauntingly, and men are boys.
Recollections of past joys,
In vivid pageant, stir the soul:
Santa Claus with sleighs of toys,
Trotting reindt5er from tile Pole;
Making hearts renew their beat,
A carefree, happy time of year,
Spreading wide the word of cheer.
Old galleons that lailed in the long ago
With their cargoes of gol4 ud gem.
And steamers which left port but yuterday
Li. aide by side-and the mt:n~
Rest, all care palt, ig my kelpie groves
In a dnamlels sleep, endless repose,
And .. mermaid that aita by their shelly bed.
A lullaby croons to the aleeping dead.
For the riches €If t:arth I hold in hand
Of all an increasing store,
For cealliess tribute 1 take of man
Of all that is on ahore;
E'en the price1esa jewel of a mortal life,
I take when I will in my atorrJ:l.Y strife
And moa. as 1 rage in a mountainoua lea,
I, only am free-the rCltleu sea."
ERNES r TILLEY.
Leominster, Mass, U. S. A.
Like a loW' dilitant murmur it cornea from the sea,
"Man's greatest works ara my to)'1
I throw them around in fiendish glee,
And II ugh at your widow's cries.
As for silver and gold, treuUH~1 untold
In my caves lie buried deep;
Guarded safe and well in CQul dells,
By those who in ocean ,1eep.
I have leu. the glories of Tyre, of Greece,
Come, pus to return no more.
I but laughed QI I saw their power increan;
For the best-all have in &tort-
When my friend, the wind, leaves his place of rut
And 1 meet him in beisteroul gle.
Will hulen to where can alone there be relt
10 the bed of the Ita with me.
The lea i, calm, 'til'" night in June,
A light bretze from the shore
Fill, my little boat', sail and a glorious moon
Shed. ,ilvu the ocean o'cr.
As my boat glidu on throuli{h a burning 'e?
That Items full of liquid gold
The: rolo of the ocean .peaks to me;
A voice of the lie., weird and old.
THE ROTE
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(ARTlCLl~ XXII._Contlllued'rom 1.lIt IlSlIe).
11 FEW miles south of Logy Bay ther.is a small inlt:t or cove, uninhOlbited,which is call~dRobia Hood'. COTe.
In Article X V., of thii seriel, \'t'ill be found some
remarks concerning the name, as given to a place
in Trinity. They were supplied me by Rev. Canon
Smith.
We now come to a name which must have
been given for the realon alleged by the Irish guide
for the building of the" Round Towers of Ireland."
of St. John's, for the G0vernship of Newfou.dland
He proposes the appointment of D~puty GnunOfl
a.nd Collectors in the principal outpart uttl.mtots.
Among the rest he montions hill brother John
Downing, who wal then a planter at Que dCl Vide,
(Prows.." p. 176). Again, in 1680, it is mentioned
as Quitevide. It seems to have beeR as much a
puzzle to the French as to our own people. Thus
the Abbe Beaudouin, in his accouot of the capture
of St. John's by the French. from Placentia, in
169697, bring. us the following changes on the
name: Kerevidi; Kerividi; Kirividi, and (Juivi-
vidi. In French despatches published ill tho "Doc-
THE HARBOUR OF ST. JOHN'S.
When asked what they were built for, he answered
"To puzzle posterity I" For the Silme reason i~
would seem was conferred the name of
Quidividi or Killy Vitt,..
I have never found anyone yet who can give a
meaning, at all probable or likely, for this name,
and it would seen) from the variety of modea of
sJelling it, that the old writer" were as much in the
d lrk about it as ounelves. I found no less than
bvelv. varietie~ in the (Irthography of thi, myster-
ious na.mo; some of them re.lching block over two
hundred year,;. The first mention I find of it is in
1678. An applica.tion was made by WID. Downing
umenh relatifs a "Historie du Canada,"-of date
'704, we find Quidimiti and (Juimiditi. From thi.
I think .we may conclude that the name i. Rot of
French origin. They ha.d evidently no knowledge
of the name, and were endea.vouring to .pell phon·
etically some Englilih sounding word. In 1709 the
inhabitants of St. John's, iii making terms with the
French General-St. Ovid-spell the name as we
do to-day, Quidividi; but in Commander Crowe's
report (17 I I) it i. spelt Quitty Vitty, which is
cuming nearer te the correct pron.unciation. In
Lord Covill's de.patch of 1762, conceruing the
rescue of S1. John'. from the French, we com. at
last to tha plain orthodox Kitty Vitty, which seem.
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to lilt to represent the correct pronunciation, and
which is adhered to pretty generally thereafter,
with, howrver, occasional exceptions. ThuI, in a
werk publi&hed in 1800, the "Life of Barnfield
Moore, by Carew, he speaks of visiting St. Joha's,
Torbay and Kittaway.
Sinral explanations iof the name have been
offered, bot oo_e are convincing. For inltance it
is Hid that 1.0 old woman named Kitty Vi tty kept
.. public house or Inn there, which wu a very pop-
ular n:.ort, but this is hiah1y improbable. There
i. no traditioa concerning it. Such a family
Dam. as Vi tty was never known in tht- country, and
it is impossible that luch a man as John Downing
should write it Que: de Vidi if it wat only a common-
place .arne like Kitty Vitty. Oth~r5 try to derive
it from the Latin Quidi Vidi (what have I nen?),
We noW' come to the capital of the country.
St. John'•.
The discuuion of this name might well claim a
separate article to itself, and probably may be re-
ferred to agaiQ. I will now, however, ....y a few
wordi concerning it before passing on. It is ua·
fortunate that the devotion of the euly navigators
was so exhuberant toward, the Great Pr~cusor, St.
John the Baptist, that they seeruld desirous of
conferring his name on almost every other headland
they met with. Thu) on the coast of Newfound·
land alone tbere are at least five places bearing the
name in one form or other. There is Cape Sr. Joha
in Latitude 50°, the we' tern headb,nd of Notre
Dame Bay, ~nd well known as the eastern limit of
the French Fishing Rights determined in the Treaty
of Versaillel, 1783. This and others, St. John's
THE QUEEN'S BATTERY-SHOWING FORT AMHERST, BL"-CKHEAD AND CAPE SI'EAR,
or It..lian Qui divide (hore divide) &';.,all of which
have no meaning.
Mr. LeM~Sluri~r t~lIs ml that that he has hurd
it explainld &I .. corruption of "Guy's Divtd::,"
namely, that it "as fixld as a dividing line to
protect St. John', against the encroachments of
John Guy's people. But that appears Vir., far-
fetched, improbable and unmuning. The peculiar
spilling of Quimiditi r~minds us somewhat of
Shanuditi, a:ld suggests Beothic origin. If the
name be of Bcothic origi .. I believe it would be
thl unique example of a surviving Beothic name
i. the: country. Thc name of Cuckhold's Head
and Cuckhold's Cove have alreadybecn expla.incd
in Article XVI.
the Capital; 8.\y St. J lhn in FortL.!oe Bay; Cape
Jeh:w in George',; BlY, and St. Jo:'" in the Straits
of Belle hll, hue b'~ll alluded to in Article IX.
Thon we have River St. J :Jho on the Canadian
Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawr<!;nce, near the We it
end of Anticosti. Lake St. John, at the head of
Saguenay Rivlr, Isle St. John, a name given by
mistalc.e to what is now Prince Edward Island; the
City of St. John In New Brunswick, &c.
Waving for the present the disputed question as
to the "Landfall of Cabot," or the precise spot first
seen by him. 1 do not thilllk that it can be for a
mom~nt be doubt~d that Cabot saw, entered, and
named thl Harbour of St. John's on Junl 24th,
1497. It is so stated in the records of Bristol.
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.. fhis yur (1497) on St. John the B~ptilt's day
the land. . "':15 found by the merchants of
Bristow," The same is stated on tbe legend of the
Cabot map. the particulars being added that it was
early in the morning (~or fa manaJl4) and that
they gave to an Island the name of St. John" 00
account of it. being discovered on the same day."
J. he larne is stated on the inscription which was
on the map of Clement Ada OJ, at White Hall,
Westminster; adding the further particuLu du,t it
was "at five o'clock in the morning cirCl"ter Itoratn
quilltam bell~ malle."
Thi, dues lIut cOIlAict with the theory held by
Prowse and others, viz., that Bonavilta waS the
Landfall. They may very reasonably have seen
the land off Hl)navi.:it.. very urly in th" morning,
that would be the ··I<llldfall;" but pursuing thelr
courie with a lair wind they might eaiily have en-
tered and cast allchor in St. John'. HiHbour
belure Ilight. Prowse himself admits thil theory
(p. to) and ao we can ufely "tompmuTe liles," i.e.•
··bury the hatchtt." 1 am surprised then to read In
Mr. LeMes:ouner'. article III Jait QUARTERLY b\s
UPlnlOl1 th,u "noDody has discovered who named
St. John's, th.r. have been various conjectures,
but nothing definite. I have no doubt that it
was 10 named by Jerseymen from the Pari.h of
St. Joho'. in Jersey. Close to it ij B.l1 Bull., the
origin of which name lies in mystery; in iom~
old charts it is called Bay Boulle, which leads me
to believe it was al.o DamfJd by a Jerse:yman, after
Bay Bouley In his native Island." But we have a.
much reason to beline that it W.l.i c~lIed St.
jOIHl" by the Bretons who frequented the coast
at that time, and who also had a great devotioll to
St. john, and a place in their own home named
from that ..int, namely St jean de Luz. Hence I
think the evidenci for St john'i, being named
by the Cabots ii too .trong to be set aside by mere
conjecture.
july, 1908. t M. F. II.
ARTICLE XXIII.
LEAVING St. John's and going Southward., we
pass at first the commonplace name. Freshwater,
Deadman's Cove and Blackhead; next WI come to
Cape Spear.
This is a very interesting name. The point it.elf
is a most important one, being tbe nearest point of
(f ~
II W. D. RYAN, P. Box 525 Cables: uBarbollr" Dial 1461Licensee E. &S. BARBOUR
"AUTOMATIC" SPRINKLER CO. DISTRIBUTORS
OF CANADA LIMITED. IDarln~ €nSln~s
A.utomatic Sprinkler, Deluge,
and Alarm Systems. Full Line Spare Parfs always
---
/. In stock.
For complete: engineerini and estimates on Sole Agen'ts for ..
your buildings, c0nsult Kelvin Ricardo
W. D. RYAN, Licensee, andKelvin Diesel
Sprinkler Installation Engines
and Maintenance Department Ranging Irom 7)1, to 132 h.p.
126 DUCKWORT" STREET, 472-474 Water SI. West
S't. John's, Nfld. S~. John's Ne'Wfoundland
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America to the: Old World. It is only 1650 miles
from Cape Clear, the south-western point of Ireland,
&lid the distance could b. run by the Lusitania
i. about two days and fifteen houri! Tha name i.
also of much interest: it is found many times re-
peated in many forms. aIId in various localities. It
is a corruption of the French word Esperance (hope)
and is gonerally joined with the adjective good,
making in French "B~n E!Jpeu.nce," in Englisn.
"Good Hope." A harbour on Labrador, a little
wcst of Blanc Sablan, still bean the name though
barbaroully mispronounced by our people as Bon
ESPEARANCE (with the accent on .pear). We leam
the origin of the name from Jacques Cartier. In
1534 he gave thi. name to a point at the louth
entrance of Gaspe Bay, Pour l' eipoir, he says que
noul ..vions, d'y trouver pasaage"; for the hope that
we had of findiai there a pasjage," i.e. He thought
on .eein( the wide opening of Gaspe Bay (he had
not then diicoverc:d the mouth of the St. Lawrence)
that h. had at length found the great Nor'· West
p,usage to Cathay, and Chlpango. China and Japan,
which was the object of his explorations, and th..t
of all the early voyageu, even :Jp to a p::!riod 10nR"
lubsequent to Cartier's timt. In 1670, nearly a
hundred and forty years later, the Huds:m B1Y
Company, in their Charter, had speoial mentioll
made of the finding of this polssage. This then
throw.! light on the fAct of the ab)v/:l name appear-
ing so frequently. The "oyagers on meeting some
bold headland always cherilhed the hope that be-
yond it they might find the lang.-looked-for passage.
That Cape SpeAr is a corruption of this name ap-
pearl evidently frJm a study of tho old maps. On
Majollo's and Ribeirv'. maps (1627) it appeus as
C. d'e'pera. In 1527 John Rut, an Engli.h navi-
gator, was in St. John's Harbour. He wrote from
there a letter, and .peaks of this Cap. de Spero On
the French map!i, the Harleyan Collection (1542),
and Decscellie:r's (1553), it appears as C. d·espoir.
This name still rem~ins as that of one of our
western bays; though by a strange corruption it
ha!i received a name in Enl{lish meaning the very
opposite of the original French name. It is call&d
on our maps,
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Bay Despair,
whereas the French was Baie de'apoir (of hope)
though urne of the French maps tranllating back
from the English corrupt form have Baie de
desespoir. On the map of Homem (Itallan, 1558)
WI have C. de Espera. The same on Dee'.
map IS80. Mason's map, 1625. doe. not give
Cape Spear at all j but near C. Broyl. it gives
Isle eapere. This is one of the fe", French
names on that map. The greater part of the map
i, in English (and naturally). but there art nveral
namu in Latin as, for instanct, Fretum Plac... tiae.
Thcse are evidently interpolatioDs, and the map-bean
every appearance of being tampered with by later
hands. Judge Prowse relie. entirely on this map
for proof of Cabot's Landfall being Bonavista. But
the map is not to be relied on. I may at lome other
time, and in some other place, return to this ques-
tion. Jacobscz." map, 1621,gives both C. d'espere
and 1. d'essere. I find this Spear I,land, or Isle of
Spear on all the old maps down to 1784, where it
appears on the Royal French map.
On modern m;a,p' we have only three islands
marked betweu C, Spear and C. Broyle, viz, ,-
Gull I. off Whittle's B.lY, the largest of the three;
Green 1. the smallest, off Mobile; and Great L off
Baulee", On the old~r maps two other islandl are
given: viz. Spear L or Isle de Spere off Bauleen :
a little to the northwolfd of it; and Fox':I Island
ncar rorr', Cove. Some of the maps have alia
Goose 1., but this is only a lecond name for Great 1.,
as appears from Page's map, 1860, which gives
Goole I., alO being the sa~e as Great Isla.nd, thus,
GENUINE
PARTS
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I
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Empty Basket.
P. O. BOX H. 177
37 Prescott Street
Betw4len Cape Spear and Petty Harbour thue
are t\VO small coves not at present, 1 believe, occu-
pied by any inhabitants, but they bear Dames
which havi! some significance. One is nameri
w. L. THISTLE
[Iectrical Contractor
Res. 3764Phones: Office 3638.
~ AU Kinds ~
~ Electric
@j Wiring and
~ Repairs ..
It would be difficult to find a mei-ning (or thi,
strange na.me. lance heard an explanation
offered, but whether in joke or not 1 cannot say.
It wu the follolVing: The place is hardly worth
the !lame of a cOVO. It is merely a Sffiolll creek or
crannie am.>ng the rocks. At the back the cliff
rists perpendiculary. The only honse existing
thllre in furmer times wa~ perched on the led&e of
the rOCK after tho m..nner of the Sacro Specu at
Subiaco, where St. B~nedict hold hIS cell, and lived
for many years. Then~ was no acce:>s to this dwell-
ing place of the saint except by a most dangerous
pathway down the face of the cliff, and provision.
had to be let down frum the top in a baiiket attached
to a rope. Whlln the basket reached the mouth of
the cave the saint used to put out a long stick with. a
hook. on it and draw the buket into his cell. Taking
out the bread which some k.ind friend had let dawn
tha baiket containing the "supplies": and no doubt
it is very often empty I The boys of the family
used to "!Ihinnic" up and dOlvn the rope, and to be·
Great or G~ose I. 01\ B:lIin'. ma.p, 1744, it is
simply given at Gnse I, in French ,,[ aUK Oyes,"
and Taverner In the British Pilot, 1755, gives it
thus :-"Against Bauline (sic) lies Goose Island,
about a mile, or half a mile seaward-" Cook also
1775-78. ~ives it as Goose I. The Royal French
map of 1784 calls it "Grande lie." So it was about
this time the change began to tue place, hut, as
we have seen, the two names seemed to strive for
possession up to within. fifty year3 ago, vide Pale's
map. On all later mapl, however, the name Great I.
seems to have gained the mastery. As to Spear I.,
Taverner, 1755, say': "From Balin. Head to Isle
de Spear is N. N.1£. a mile." Then h. nYIi, "A
littl& without Toad's Cove ss Foxe's 1., b.t ....een
which and it there is no paisage." This is the
island which forms the harbour of Torr's Cove.
Cape of Good Hope,
I am not aware whether the name of Spur is-
land It ill st!rvives among the inhabitants of the
shore. It has certainly disappeared from ",11 modern
maps, though exactly when I cannot say. It is not
on Page'. map of 1860, nor on Howley's map of
1907·
Returning now to the consideration of C. Spear,
the aame appear. for the first time in itl present
form on Dudley'. map, ,647. On Seller's, 1671, it is
C. Spare. The same on Thornton's map, 1689; and
on another of the same date we have C. Dispear.
OR Friend's map, 1713, there are three large i.lands
misplaced between St. John's and Torbay. The
land oppo.ite is called P. (point) despare; and at
the inlet of Quidividi which is made abnormally
large, and look. more like tht bight of Torbay, i.
marked I. despaire. Thi. map, however, is very
incorrect all throughout, especially for one of so late
• date. C. Tour Lotter's map, 1720, gives C. Espar.
Taverner, 1745 hal C. Spar~, and Cook, 1744, and
the French Ordnance map, 1784,copied from Cook
liv.s it at at present spelt. After that we find no
further variations. It may he here remarked that
the well know•.
the .outhern point of Africol, suggest. the same
idea as montioned above. It was given by the
Portuguese on their search for a southern pusage
to India. This cape was discGvcrcd fiut by Bar·
thole mew Diaz in 1486. It wa. rounded for the
first time by Vasco da Gamll in 1497, whence he
steered for "India, and was successful in findinl the
Great: E.st.m World.
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Newfoundland Bottle Co.
430 WATER STREETII
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came expert and daring climbers. It is said that
when the Brooklyn Hridg~ wall in course of con-
struction, the tWlI great pieri being erected, a fine
.... ire was strunS{ acron from one to th~ othu.
The next move was to send acrosi a man in a
basket, who would bring with him a heavier c;"blc.
['{U one cuuld be fllund to perform the daring feat,
llntil onc of the boys of "Empty Haskel," who had
emigrated to the U niled Stat~s. appeared on the
scene, and im,nedi..l.tdy vulunteered to go acrou
which was success[ully accomplished.
Stafford Side.
No one lives thtre nil",. 1he plac~ came into some
notoriety lately, Ui the sput where the Regulus
w~nt aihorc. One of tht: local p.pers, in descnbing
that event, spoke of the place as Stopper's Side."
The name is not kllOwn as such by any 01 the fish-
ermen. The Kevd. Fa.ther Tierney of P~tty Har-
bour informi me that no one of the name of StafflJrd
has ever lived at the place. The Revd. Cauon
Smith of Portugal CDve, from whom 1 am con-
stantly rect!iving much auistance in compiling
these notes, writn me saying that he hu alwdYs
heard the name pronounced Stafford Side. tiut
lome of the fishermen say they that have
heard it called Snapper's Sidt!; never Stopper'.
SidE!. Canon Smith then describes a strange
fish which was cauiht !tome yt!ars "'go at the
Cove. It was a very beautiful fish, abo:.Jt five
feet long and four feet wide, ne~rly rouud but
alwaYI Iwam on itl side. I t was brilliantly coloured,
"crimlon, green and gold when taken out 01 the
waler." This reminds me of Byron's ducriptioll
of the Sunset, when
.••... tbepa'tingday
Di.. like a Dolpbin, ..born eacb pang imbues
Wilb Ibe neW colour al bela"p"away,
Tbe lutllil1lo~elielt."
The Capt.lin of the Greyhound, then doing duty
bet weeR Bell Island and the Cove, who had uil.d
ST. JOHN'S
========",1
in Lord Brassy's yacht Slated that he had often
leen this fish in the South Pacific. 1t Wa!" specie.
of sunfish, and W.lS known among the seamen al a
"vnap per!" It might be that iuch a fish had been
taken in the vicinity and have given the name to
the place. A more likely and less far-fetched
reason is suggested by the worthy Cano_, viz., that
the old nam~ for the "Uillfi,h" which is very com-
mon on our shores ""as the ·'snapper." These fish
wer~ abuadant about the locality,
(fO DE CONTINUED)
~ /,"l~ .BeWise!
Don't take chances-protect
your Home with a
J,LOYD'S of LONDON
Insurance Policy
FROM
Steers Insurance
Agencies Limited
STEERS BUILDING
Call at Steers for LLOYD'S Insurance.
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Continuity
\Vhirled out of space, into this place,
I knew 110t when
I came through to this earth;
Into another space, into some other place
To go again
I know not where and I knolV not w).en.
My Maker I "lUst, implicitly trust,
That His Grace will embrace
A plan of rebirlh
As a goal for the soul,
Somewhere in some beautiful place.
-V/OLA GARDNER.
TOP QUALITY
The largest selling
Top Quality Tea in
Canada
Elesion Field
Is this Elesion Field?
I had to start
One cannot move a foot
For stepping on a heart
Or bit of one . .. broken ... crushed.
] usl now before me brushed
A spirit dark as night
Searching with all its might
For higher ground.
Could it be
Myself tip-toeing backwardly?
'Vital was that little mound?
-VIOLA GA Il.[JNER.
B.I. B.
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and comfort than a pair of locally made all Wool Riverside Blankets.
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234 New Gower Street
ST. JOHN'S
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IGifts for the Christmas Season
Glamour Pio. Birthltoo. Rina'.
Crou lad CbUD' Cliff Li.b
Lockets Blllon Watches~~:d~:: Meullry Watches 7
Compactl Wellfield Watches
EarriDf' Merit WI-telau
Diamood RiDI' AI.o Ladies' aad Mell',
DreJi Riol' 15 and 11 Jewel.
Sieoel Rio,. Swill WatclllU
Sterliu, Silver Drl!uill( Seb, Ciruette Cue. &lid Li,hterl
L. CRANE, Jeweller
124 WATER SRTEET, ST. JOHN'S
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SEE IT TODAYI
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FURNESS LINE.
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Newfoundland Hotel-Dial 5623.
Cabot Construction &
Supplies Ltd.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS
Duckworth Street, St. John's
P. o. Box E 528a
Operating the R. M. S. NOVA SCOTIA and
R. M. S. NEWFOUNDLAND, from Liverpool
to 51. John's, Halifax and Boston and return to
Liverpool via Halifax and St. John's.
Sa.:Iing dates and rates available at the Furness
Travel Office, Newfoundli\nd Hotd, St. John's and
at Furness Withy & Company'. Office. in Halifax,
Boston avd New York.
0.. 100 r.... crI U",,,,",,pIH Sun....
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ask for '?
DOMINION PALE ALE
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GOLDEN LAGER BEER
The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
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r
I
To all our Friends across the Island
we extend heartiest Season's Greetings
and continued Prosperity to All.
244 Water Street
Sf. John'.
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ACME
FROM COAST TO COAST
"ACME" BrOlnd Productll are makiAg
new friends daily, you can be sure that
you are getting the best your money
can buy if the .. Acme" label is your
guide. Specify "Acme" and be sure.
"Acme" products are manufactured ill
Newfoundland, by
T. McMurdo & Co. Ltd.
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III adoption in homes, schools, hospibl~, factorie~,
Atores, offices and all public places where human
beings are <:ongregated a few hours c:ach day, is it
necessary sanitary precilulion.
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rGJ.lIy Newfoundland,rs for N,wfoundltmJ"'$
in ')\[,wfounJlo.nd.
2 Stores to Serve You
" 'T.t:r M. WINTER
<~
Water St. West. - Phone 7333
Water St. West. - Phone 3815 OKA
rHE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-41.
.-------------..,. -----------------
GENERAL TIRES
TUBES AND
BATTERIES
Avalon Service Station
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLD.
LeMarchant Road West, St. John's
PHONE 5433
Callanan & Company
Plumbing and Heating
. Contractors
Full line of Plumbitlg Fixtures always on bud.
C.,mplete stl'ck of
GCI~eral Hardware, Window Gla!!ls, elc.
ChI (me Bathroo 11 Ac('e~!Iorie:;.
HUNT FOR THE BEST!
FOR ECONOMY YOU CANNOT GO WRONG
IN BUYING
Hunt's Heavenly
Peaches
AT DOWN. TO. EARTH PRICES
HUNT FOODS INC.
M. D. SHEARS Ltd.
AGENTS
CLANCY &CO., lTD.
(Successors to J. D. Ryan.)
-Importers of-
Groceries and
Provisions
353 Dltkworth Street. St. John's. NfJd.
HOBBS BATHROOM CABINETS .nd MIRRORS
524-526 Water Street
Opp. C. N. R. Dial 6466 P. O. Doll. 884 'Phone 2039
BEN. TULK, U1
GLASS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Specialists io. CAR GLASS (Plat. & SafefyGla..)
Keys Made to Order. All Kinds of Repair Work.
TELEPHONE 5717
Pl'lTsons Building - 175 Water Street
~".;r--......--........~
8eautLJ 06i(leUl doreuer.
.. mar~ Guer\/ peat."
Thou wholon.nd remember
III.ve .....cr.dmi..iontQr-rform.
The ul.ction of a eoitabl.
memori.l i' Ihe final tribute th.t
lovinll car, cln be.to....
A MHo•••t or Hudol._ (••nd
..nd lettered by the Skiu., sclllp·
~_,","",""-l..L..J.\\ ~~~;.;;C~i:~I.ill., muo. ner1utinJ
WeuuonlJ ••pecial grade of
Delt lelected Marhle-wbiteot blue.
Write to-d.,. for .. be""tifo]
ulectionof photOll and mail order
'-;====~7J:OI~:;;~~:;;.:I~:;\h.tmad..the
THE MAUER ClAnSMEN OF MEMORIAL AlT.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
3&9 Duok_ortoh S'treet..
P.O. Ilox.n. Eltablish.dISH.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARThRLY.-4',
ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Ne~foundland.
+ Honest Value
--lt1II~doll....,-6II"I
.. ..., .. bepOOJ'oId~...
aad _d ..,.
!-.. ....,.
A. HARVEY & CO.. Ltd.
{our Prescription
Will Be Filled,$.
with the utmost care: and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. We make a
speciaJty of Prescripfion Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 50 yeaTS experience. I
t G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
(OppcWte Dicks & Co·s.)
I)~wfoundland
Wbol~sale Drv GOOds
LIMITED.
Wholesale and Retail Departments
319 WATER STREET
Telephone 2995. ",. ",. P. O. Bos 918.
"The Gateway to Economy:'
Your Satisfaction is OUTS. We are anxious to
give you GOOD SERVICE, the kind that will
merit )'ourcontinued patronage and GOOD WILL.
THANK YOU!
f ire Insurance!
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Mao.
Uunl, [merson, Stirling & Ulgains,
Agents for Newfoondland.
283 DUCKWORTH STREET, ST, JOHN'S
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTKRLY.-43.
Use Johns-Manville World Famous Building Materials
FOR QUALITY A NO ECONOMY
Johns-Manville Utility Insulating Board, at 7)1,0. per ft.
SP~CIAL PRICE 0:1 QUANTITY LOTS
Johns .. Manville Glazecoa1: ~ " Wallboard
Johns - Manville Cedargrain Fireproof Shingles,
WHITE, GREY, GRIIl:EN, AND BUF,..
Johns - Manville Assorted Roofing and Floor Tile.
Any reliable Building Contractor will advise you of its superior quality and economy.
Th~ labor costs are just as high on ordinary building material.
as on JOHNS-MANVILLE.
CHESTER DAWE, LIMITED
Dial 5179 (2 Lines). SHAW'S LANE, ST. JOH~.S.
----
PERMIT US TO Excel ProductsQUOTE YOU ON flavorings ilt Their Best.
"AMBOY WRITEFOR CATALOGUe:M. CONNORS Limited
MILK" P. O. Box 82S. St. Joh,,·s.I ::::::::::::::&.........-7 -.....,~;:::=---
-----Which Gives You Royal Insurance Co. Ltd.
the Most Value National Fire Insurance Company.
for The Great American Insurance Co.The Employers Liability Assurance
Your Money Corporation.
The Union Marine & General
HARVEY &Co. Ltd. Insurance Co. Ltd.AGENTS
(Trade Dis/rlbu/ors) JOB BROTHERS & COMPANY Ltd.
---
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-44.
LUMBER
JUST RECEIVED
I CARLOAD TUffBOARD, X" Thick.
(All sizes)
DONNACONA WALLBOARD, k" Thick
WHITE'S British Portland Cement.
IIUILDING sUPPLIes DePARTMf:NT
A.H.MURRAY
'" CO., LIMITED
Season's Greetings
Stanley flliolt Ltd.
Manufacturers'
Agents
King's Beach, St. lohn's, N. F.
'leo. Neal, Ltd.,
St. John's. Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
::onsignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Engineers
--AN0--
Boiler Makers
Electric and Acetylene Welding
FOR SERVICE 'Phone 61B5
Marine Iron Works, Ltd.
C. A. CROSDIf:, Prulde"l.
449 WATER STREET WEST.
J. J. TJ(YLOR
PHONE 4268
Plumbing· "eating
WORKSHOP ...d RESIDENCE:
143 CASEY STREET
Estimates Cheerlully furnished
on all classes of work.
NO JOB TOO LARGE. NONE TOO SMALL.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
In.urant' Comunp. Eld.
LoMu by Gae, Ucll.tnillj; ....d ForMt Fi,.. DOl u.ceplEd.. Mt f., til •
bofo" =-"ri"l .I••whlre. AU .. fO.-.DoIl lJIad1J Ji......
MeGRAT" 6 fURLONG, BumlUl.So1icitorta: Noc...ry P..blic, AI.nt.
OiIin' 26J D..ck.on.II SUMt. I'll.... .s061.
The Newfoundland Uuarterly.
_.lit lU.llIT1ATU) IIA.C;:A~IHI-
IM.eli ....err third. moath;=~:f~~: :::. ~ffi:'" J S.ptember ..d
jlP_rtStreet,St.Johli'.,r-..rlo dl&nd.
JOHN J. EVANS. l'al/'OTU AlII) f'U.I.II/ue.
To .holD ..u ComlDlI.nicatiom .boll.ld be addraHd.
9.b.crlplio. R•••• I
SitlllleCopl.., .,. . ..•.......... 'OCOlet.
(11l8 Ye.ritlad nce, O foundl;md). . II.
Foret.n aubKrlptiou_\inc1udingCallad.} .••

THE HEWPOUNDLAND QUARTIlRLY
LOWfST COST, flNfST QUALITY, UTMOST DfrfNDABILITY
and f&ONOMY, plus the nighest TAADf·IN VALUf.
CHEVROLET
HAS ALL THESE THINGS.--
You juat CAN'T go Wrong with.
CHEVROLET
MAKE IT YOUR NEXT CAR
The Hickman Motors, Ltd. ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.
~'-'--R~
W. H. EWING &SON
ESTAILISIIEII 11M
199 WATER STREET
FACfOIlY 53 'LEASAIIT STREET
Fine Furs
Sealskins
Grenfell Handicrafts
~?,,4$>"
-------
For all your Domestic
and Commercial
REFRIGERATION
CONSULT
Baine Johnston &Co.
LIMITED
AGENCY DEPARTMENT
D'8tributor8 for Frig;tk;r.
'RODUcrs OF CANADA LTD,
~DUO - THERM~
OIL BURNING SPACE HEATERS
In St. John'.-Bowrlns Bros. Ltd.• Ern Clouston. Lt.d.
In BI.hop'. Falla, Orand Falls. Gander-GMll,.., u-Mr s.... 1M.
In Buohan's-Tho Conununl'ty Mart.
DOMINION DISTRIBUTORS L TD. ".T':~::~:..
